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Service 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Monday - Friday
Valley Store E. 13524 Sprague

13524 E. Sprague
(between Shopko & Target)

9AM to 5PM

Saturday, December 6th
'One Day Only

Valley Warehouse Sale'

December is Toy for Tots Month
Make a child happy this Holiday Season!
Help fill our spas with Toys for the kids.
Bring in a new toy between December 1st
and December 20th and save 10% off
your purchase of watercare products,
filters, or spa accessories. These savings
can be combined with other offers.

SPOKANE VALLEY
 13524 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 928-6585

CENTRAL SPOKANE
4808 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 534-4833

NORTH SPOKANE
9111 N. COUNTRY HOMES BLVD.

(509) 466-8220

COEUR D ALENE
235 W SUNSET AVE

(208) 765-5220

        Toys must have a minimum value of $10.00

Central, North, & CDA Stores will be
closed Saturday, December 6.
All Stores will reopen with normal
operating hours, December 8th. 6th.
They re-open December 8th.

*

Featured Spa

 Stop in to see the new Limelight hot tubs by Hot
Spring Spas. These tubs make a dramatic statement
with their sleek elegent design, beautiful lighting

effects, and tranquil water features. These spas truly
sparkle as if there are stars scattered thoughout the
spa. A spectacular addition to any backyard setting.

The Limelight spas are simple and easy to enjoy
without fuss!

www.limelighthottubs.com

l

Join us for our 17th
Annual Warehouse Sale

where you'll find
fantastic savings on spas,

accessories, filters,
chemicals, and toys!
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If you're moving but
your pool/spa is not...
Please help us keep our records up
to date by asking the new owners to
call and have us change the name on
the account and update our mailing
information. We can help the new
owners with any questions they may
have on pool/spa care, and our
service department is here if they're in
need of service for the pool/spa.

MOVING

If you're moving and
taking your spa with
you...
Please give us a call and we will
change your address in the
computer so that you continue to
receive 'Newswaves' and we have the
new address for service and billing.

Just call us at
509-928-6585

or 800-876-4340.

If you own a pool or spa from Pool World and you send us a
referral that purchases a spa or pool, we'll reward you with a
$100.00 gift card and your referral will receive $100.00 off
their spa or pool!!

You and your friends benefit!

Ultimate Comfort in a Small Tub We accept:
Cash

Checks
Visa

Mastercard
Discover

and
American Express

Automatic All in One
Cover/Gazebo

Open Position

Closed Position

Combining beauty and function, the Covana is a spa cover that
automatically elevates and lowers with the turn of a key. It's the first
all in one Gazebo/Cover and it is simply amazing. Built to provide years
of worry free performance and protection for your spa. The Covana
cover securely locks in place, preventing children or pets from gaining
access. The pitched roof design increases the character and aesthetics
of your spa while easily allowing the cover to shed the rain and snow.
Whether you are battling rain, snow, or wind the Covana provides
excellent protection and ease of use. Optional screens provide privacy
and protection from the wind.

On display now in our
Valley Showroom

If you're looking for a spa just for you or
you and your mate, the Caldera Kauai is
designed to provide you with all the
advantages of a large spa but in a small
package. Perfect for empty nesters, this
spa has all the comforts you need! Stop
into our Central Store and see for your-
self!
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FREE
WATER

TESTING

We offer computerized water testing for our
customers. If you are having problems or just need
assurance that the spa water is balanced properly,
just bring in a sample and one of our staff will test it
for you.Mineral Cartridge Club

Using a Mineral Cartridge  works
great to reduce chemicals, but it
can be easy to forget to replace as
needed. We make remembering to
change it easy. Just sign up for our
Pool World Mineral Cartridge Auto
Ship and you'll never forget.

Automatic Shipment of new
cartridge every 4 months.
FREE Shipping in the US
Save $2.00 off retail price.

Call: 1-800-876-4340

Join the

Save Time, Save Gas,
Save Money!!

TIP pH the measurement of the acidity of
the water, which plays an important part in

your comfort in the spa and keeping your tubs
equipment operating properly.

IDEALLow pH High pH

Corrosive
Scale

Forming

.Pitting & Etching

.Stripping of Metals

.Eye & Skin Irritation

.Cloudy Water

.Short Filter Runs

.Staining

.Skin & Eye Irritation

7.2 7.8

Equipment installation & repair, plumbing
installation & repair, resurfacing, new liner
installations, maintenance service,  and
vacuuming. Call our team of professionals
when in need of help with your pool/spa.

Toll Free 1-800-876-4340
Service Department (all locations) 928-6585

Service Spot

Buy a Cleaning Kit
1 Filter

1 Filter Cleaner
and 1 Package

of Spa Mitts

SAVE 15%
Off all with this coupon

Keep your spa clean
this winter and help
prevent having to
change your water
during the cold winter
months. Make sure your
tub's filter is in good
shape and replace if
needed. Clean your spa
and filters on a regular
basis preventing
bacteria from forming.

Keep your Spa Clean and Clear

TANNING SYSTEMS
Be healthy, tan at home. Indoor tanning
represents a viable alternative to natural sunshine
which stimulates your production of vitamin D.
Moderate Sun exposure improves bone and heart
health, prevents certain cancers, enhances
mental health, and alleviates some skin
disorders!

Stop into our Central Store
at 4808 E. Sprague to see

the new Tanning Beds!
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ONE DAY SAVINGS 12/06/2008

Warehouse Sale Insert Page

$ave $75.00 off

Spa Cover

Saturday, December 6, 2008

If your spa cover looks
like this one or is breaking
your back trying to lift it,
it's time for replacement.

$ave  $50.00 off
Saturday, December 6, 2008

Invest in a cover lifter for your spa. It
will save on the life of your cover and
you'll  appreciate the ease in
removing and replacing the cover
when you want to use the spa.
Save $50.00 off CMI and CM3.

Not valid with any other offer. Must have coupon. Not valid with any other offer. Must have coupon.

and III

10 Colors, 3 Year Warranty
Installation Available

CHEMICALS

Saturday, December 6, 2008

Not valid with any other offer. Must have coupon.

$AVE
10%
OFF

All BioGuard and
SpaGuard chemicals for

the pool/spa are
discounted. Stock up

and save!!

Spa Cleaning Mitts
A clean spa solution in the palm of your hand!

Make cleaning your spa easy. One
pretreated mitt rapidly removes dirt, oil, lime,

and waterline buildup from your spa.

Saturday, December 6, 2008
Not valid with any other offer. Must have coupon. Not valid with any other offer. Must have coupon.

Need a hot tub for the lake home or know a friend who's
looking for a tub? At our Warehouse Sale you'll find Hot
Spring, Tiger River, Caldera, Solana, and HotSpot spas all
from Watkins Manufacturing, with savings up to $3,500
on hot tubs ranging from $2,000 to $12,000. We've got
new, renewed, blems, closeouts, and showroom models all with  exceptional specials!

More then just a Spa Sale
Existing customers save too on these specials!

The renewed spas are Hot Spring spas that our customers have traded in for a new updated model
with all the latest features. Our technicians take these spas through a 50 point check list,  making
sure the equipment operates properly, and making any repairs or replacements needed. The spas are
cleaned, new filters installed, and they come with  a 1 year component warranty from Pool World.
Come early, join the fun and take your pick of the best value!

Regular $9.99 bag of 5

$ave 15%............$7.65



Online: www.poolworld.biz

Frog
Mineral Purifier

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Warehouse Sale Insert Page

SpaFrog minerals reduce chemical usage.
Easy to install.

Compatible with chlorine, bromine, and ozone.
Regular $34.95

Saturday, December 6, 2008
 Must have coupon.

Saturday, December 6, 2008
$A$A$A$A$AVE 10 % ofVE 10 % ofVE 10 % ofVE 10 % ofVE 10 % offffff

Gift Packs

$A$A$A$A$AVE $5.00 ofVE $5.00 ofVE $5.00 ofVE $5.00 ofVE $5.00 offffff

 Must have coupon.
Saturday, December 6, 2008

Buy 2,
get a 3rd bottle

FREE

 Must have coupon.

Spa AccessoriesSpa AccessoriesSpa AccessoriesSpa AccessoriesSpa Accessories

Bring in a toy for Toys for Tots and Save an
extra 10% off these specials December 6th!!

No Deck, No Patio, No Worries
No deck or concrete pad for a  spa? That's no reason to go
through another winter without a hot tub. Smart Deck is a
stylish, efficient choice for a deck area with it's stamped
concrete look and sturdy construction. Winter is the best time
to enjoy a soak in a hot tub, so why wait any longer? Simply
level your area, lock one panel into the next and you'll have a
pad ready for a spa in no time!

Smart Deck 8' x 8' reg. $390.00

Save $75.00 off
December 1, 2008 - February 28, 2009

No Deck, No Patio, No Worries
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ONE DAY WAREHOUSE SALE
NORTH, CENTRAL, & CDA  STORES WILL BE CLOSED THAT DAY ONLY

13524 E Sprague
(509) 928-6585

12/06/2008

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Warehouse Sale Insert Page

SPSPSPSPSPA FILA FILA FILA FILA FILTERSTERSTERSTERSTERS

Then it's time
to replace

them!

Buy 1 get 10% Off
Buy 2 get 15% Off
Buy 3 get 20% Off
Buy 4 and Save 25%

Are your filter elements
over 3 years old, dingy

or frayed?

Saturday, December 6, 2008
 Must have coupon.

Saturday, December 6, 2008
 Must have coupon.

No chlorine or
bromine! Great
for sensitive
skin. Easy to

use, just treat
the spa once a

week!

$ave 10%

Lightweight and portable, the Spa Vac
works without plumbing, batteries, or
water hookup. Simple and easy to use.
Reg. $39.00

Saturday, December 6, 2008
 Must have coupon.

off all BaquaSpa products

BaquaSpa Cleaning Kits-----Regular $32.00
Now-----$19.95

Being Scents
BUY 1

&
receive a bottle of
Being Body Mist

FREE

Choose from the best & Grill Year-round!!

Save

 Savings on in-stock grills only.

Saturday, 12/06/08

10% off

$36.00
Now

Bring in a toy for Toys for Tots and Save an
extra 10% off these specials December 6th!!

Spa Spa Spa Spa Spa VVVVVacacacacac

And take advantage of the
TRAEGER

$100 INSTANT
 REBATE COUPON

thru 12/31/08
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Warehouse Sale Bring in a toy for Toys for Tots and Save an
extra 10% off these specials December 6th!!

Privacy Screens

$A$A$A$A$AVEVEVEVEVE
$50.00 of$50.00 of$50.00 of$50.00 of$50.00 offffff

Elegant three panel privacy screens
combine the warmth and beauty of wood
with the durability of Everwood. Can be
free standing or can be fastened to the
ground for stability. 72" high x 96"
wide. Comes in Redwood or Grey.

Saturday, December 6, 2008

Pool Toys

$A$A$A$A$AVEVEVEVEVE
25% of25% of25% of25% of25% offffff

All toys, lounges, and games.

Saturday, December 6, 2008

Oil Lamps and Tiki Torches

$A$A$A$A$AVEVEVEVEVE
$5.00 of$5.00 of$5.00 of$5.00 of$5.00 offffff

Saturday, December 6, 2008

Choose from several different  elegant styles to
enhance your backyard.

Automatic
Pool Vacs

$A$A$A$A$AVEVEVEVEVE
$75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00

Saturday, December 6, 2008

Save on all automatic pool vacs, Polaris, Kreepy Krauly,  and The
Pool Vac. Does not include semi automatic or manual vacs.

$A$A$A$A$AVEVEVEVEVE
$10.00 of$10.00 of$10.00 of$10.00 of$10.00 offffff

Saturday, December 6, 2008

$A$A$A$A$AVEVEVEVEVE
$25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00

Outdoor Patio
Heaters

Saturday, December 6, 2008

Fun Stocking Stuffers for the Holiday Season

Scumbug or Bob
 Reduce tub ring

Extend your filters life
SAVE 15% OFF
12/01/08 - 12/24/08Reg. $6.90 Reg. $7.09

Rainbow Reef Guppies

Realistic Swimming Action!
Pull String Power!

Reg. $4.00
 SAVE 15%

12/01/08 - 12/24/08

Wireless Outdoor Speakers
Great sound
250' range
Water resistant
Auto level control

Perfect for the Pool or Hot Tub Area!

Reg. $96.99
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SPOKANE WA 99216-0888

Pools, Spas, Service and Accessories
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NORTH SPOKANE STORE
9111 N. COUNTRY HOMES BLVD.

(509) 466-8220

SPOKANE VALLEY STORE CENTRAL SPOKANE STORE
4808 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 534-4833
 13524 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 928-6585

COEUR D ALENE STORE
235 W.  SUNSET AVE.

(208) 765-5220

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Join us for the
17th Annual

WAREHOUSE SALE,
December 6, 2008
13524 E. Sprague

*North, Central, and CDA stores will be closed December 6th
They reopen with normal operating hours, December 8th

Your residential and commercial pool and spa professionals.

Happy Holidays

Floating
Spa-liday

Cheer with
Warm Wishes

for a
Wonderful
New Year!

The Staff at Pool World

There's no better place to escape the
hustle and bustle this holiday season than
in your Hot Spring, Tiger River, or
Caldera Hot tub. Relaxing in the warm
soothing water stimulates the release of
endorphins, the body's natural "feel good"
chemical, giving you a sense of well being
and rejuvenation. The warm water and
soothing massage relieves anxiety and
relaxes tense muscles. Nothing makes you
feel better!!

*Relax this Holiday Season*


